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Abstract 

 The accurate and appropriate monitoring of the spatial distribution of fruit tree crops is crucial for crop 

management and yield forecasting. Owing to both inter- and intra-farm fragmentation and overlapping 

phenological cycles, the classification of fruit tree crops in subtropical agriculture using single-date images 

is challenging. Therefore, this research aimed to identify the optimal temporal window in which the crucial 

phenological stages can be used to classify fruit tree crops in Levubu, Limpopo province, using a random 

forest (RF) classifier. Phenological metrics were extracted from 12-month Multispectral Instrument (MSI) 

images from Sentinel-2 (S2). The RF classification algorithm attained an overall accuracy of 84.89% and a 

kappa coefficient of 83%. The user accuracy ranged from 62  to 100%, while the producer accuracy ranged 

from 60 to 100%. An analysis of variance was used to assess whether the overall accuracies among the S2 

monthly composites were statistically significant. The results showed distinct spectral differences between 

fruit trees. In April, there were differences observed during the harvesting and senescence of the mango and 

macadamia nut crops. In May, there were differences observed during the senescence of the macadamia nut, 

mango, and guava crops. In June and July, there were distinct spectral differences during the peak flowering 

stage of the avocado, macadamia nut, and mango crops, as well as in the fruiting stage of the banana crops. 

Followed by the red-edge bands, the shortwave infrared bands were significant in differentiating between the 

respective fruit tree crops. The results of this research provide evidence-based information that can assist 

farm managers and horticulturists in making informed decisions. This is critical in achieving effective 

agricultural management and in ensuring the sustainability of local horticultural systems. 
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1. Introduction 

Mapping crop types is an important activity that provides evidence-based information for guiding 

agricultural practices and policies for food security  (Jin et al., 2019). Accurate and timely maps showing the 

spatial distribution of crop types provide valuable information for monitoring crops, estimating yields, 

scheduling agronomic practices, and detecting crop anomalies (Remelgado et al., 2020). Moreover, crop type 

maps can determine the ecological suitability for extending the existing crop production area and for 

increasing the volume of harvested products  (Singh et al., 2017). Crop type mapping using remote sensing is 

an efficient method for assessing agricultural production. Satellite sensors such as the Sentinel-2 (S2) 

Multispectral Imager (MSI) and the Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) have medium and high spatial 

and temporal resolutions that provide information suitable for crop modelling (Neigh et al., 2018). Owing to 

the spectral similarity among specific tree species during their phenological stage, the mapping of crop types 

using single-date images may not be sufficient (Mercier et al., 2020). Fruit tree species are the only crop types 

that have a stable canopy cover and a similar leaf structure (Asgarian et al., 2016). This results in overlapping 

spectral signatures which impair accuracy in the classification process  (Neigh et al., 2018; Nabil et al., 2022). 

For example, Chabalala et al. (2022) applied a random forest (RF) classifier to a S2 single-date image and 

reported misclassifications of mango and avocado crops which were attributed to overlapping spectral 

reflectance. Therefore, multi-temporal data based on key crop growth and phenology stages can serve as a 

promising approach to spectrally distinguishing between tree species and improve the accuracy in classifying 

tree species (Peña-Barragán et al., 2011).  

Several studies have used multi-temporal remote sensing information and different classifiers to predict 

vegetation greenness across key crop growth stages in various agricultural landscapes (Luo et al., 2021; 

Shelestov et al., 2017). Nabil et al. (2022) applied a RF classifier to S2 time series data to map fruit tree crops 

in Egypt and obtained an overall classification accuracy of 96%, while Busetto et al. (2019) analysed temporal 

changes in rice crops in Senegal (West Africa) using Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 

(MODIS) time series data and the PhenoRice algorithm. The latter researchers obtained an overall accuracy 

of 81% and 65% for dry and wet seasons, respectively. Pena et al. (2017) used Landsat-8 time Evaluation of 

Sentinel-1 and Sentinel- 2 time series for predicting wheat and rapeseed phenological stages series data to 

classify fruit tree crops in Chile, and accurate results were achieved using linear discriminant analysis during 

the crop green-up stage. Zurita-Milla et al. (2017) obtained an overall accuracy of 80% when identifying crop 

types in smallholder agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa using Worldview-2 time series data and a RF classifier. 

Similarly, Zhang et al. (2018) improved crop-type classification accuracy in Ontario, Canada, using a RF 

classifier and Satellite pour l'Observation de la Terre (SPOT-5) time-series data. However, most of these 

studies were conducted at regional and country levels (Kumari et al., 2021; Wang, Zhai and Zhang, 2021; 

Kraaijvanger et al., 2019). Because of the challenges regarding the suitability and consistency of these mapping 

approaches, they cannot be easily replicated in different contexts, such as in the highly fragmented African 

agricultural environments (You and Dong, 2020).  

Farming systems have site-specific characteristics that influence the spatial and spectral information of 

crops—this determines how different crop types can be accurately distinguished from one another. Studies 
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such as Luo et al. (2021), Shelestov et al. (2017), and You and Dong (2020) used remote sensing data at 

Google Earth Engine (GEE) to map crop types. However, these studies were conducted in areas such as China 

and Ukraine, which have site-specific characteristics that differ from those of the Levubu subtropical farms. 

Subtropical agriculture in Levubu is characterised by highly fragmented farms growing clonal fruit trees, with 

minimal seasonal growth dynamics associated with overlapping phenological cycles (Neigh et al., 2018). The 

mapping of fruit trees in smallholder agriculture is complex, owing to agronomic factors such as wide-ranging 

cropping patterns, numerous crop varieties, different crop-growth calendars, and high crop densities (Nabil et 

al., 2022; Wang et al., 2021). Smallholder agriculture is characterised by diverse and patchy fragmented 

landscapes, a variety of  management practices, and varying agro-climatic conditions (Potgieter et al., 2021). 

The spectral behaviour of fruit tree crops in such landscapes presents challenges in crop observation when 

optical sensors with coarse or medium spatial resolutions are used.These images may not correspond with the 

ideal period optimal for inter-class separation ( Pena et al., 2017; Shelestov et al., 2017; Lamour et al., 2019).  

Identifying optimal growth periods and the phenological traits of fruit-tree crops using high temporal 

resolution remote sensing data can be applied to develop a robust method for identifying fruit-tree species 

(Mercier et al., 2020). Copernicus (European Space Agency) offers optical constellation missions, such as S2, 

with high spatial and temporal resolutions suitable for accurately identifying crop types (Lamour et al., 2019; 

Gao et al., 2020). The mission provides opportunities for smallholder farmers to adopt sustainable farming 

technologies by accelerating smart and effective crop mapping (Shelestov et al., 2017). Furthermore, it 

facilitates the development of operational mapping tools that will encourage the continued use of earth 

observation data in monitoring crop types in smallholder landscapes in Africa at the local, regional, and 

national levels (Arias et al., 2020; Veloso et al., 2017). However, the effective use of S2 timeseries data for 

the detection of crop types is still limited, especially in smallholder subtropical agriculture (Veloso et al., 

2017).  

The objective of this research was to identify the optimal phenological window in which fruit trees can be 

effectively classified in a highly heterogeneous horticultural landscape in Levubu, Limpopo province, South 

Africa, using phenological metrics derived from multi-temporal S2 data and a RF classifier. This method 

provided evidence-based information that would enable efficient horticultural monitoring systems and 

sustainable agricultural management (Usha and Singh, 2013).  

 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Research area 

Levubu is in Limpopo Province, northeastern South Africa (Figure 1) and the fruit-farming area covers c. 

10,000 hectares (Fraser, 2008). The elevation varies from 677 to 2221 m, with extensive flat and fertile areas 

in the plains to the southeast of the Makhado local municipal area. The sub tropical climate has temperatures 

ranging from 16 to 40°C during summer ( i.e., from December to February), and 12 to 22°C in winter ( i.e., 

from May to August). The area has an average annual rainfall of 340 mm. The research area has diverse 

agricultural landscapes and agro-meteorological conditions that influence the performance and management 
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of fruit tree crops. The fruit trees commonly planted in the area are avocado, banana, guava, mango, and 

macadamia nut.  

 
Figure 1: Geographic location of Levubu subtropical farming area in Makhado and Collins Chabane Local 

Municipalities, Limpopo Province, South Africa. 

 

2.2. Earth observation data and pre-processing 

2.2.1.  Sentinel-2 data and pre-processing 

This study used Copernicus/S2 SR ImageCollection, and all available data from June 2019 to May 2020 

were sourced. The Copernicus/S2 SR is a Level-2A Surface Reflectance ImageCollection that is 

atmospherically corrected and made freely available for public consumption on GEE 

(https://developers.google.com/earth-engine/datasets/catalog/COPERNICUS_S2_SR) (European Space 

Agency, 2023). The ImageCollection has 11 bands, namely, four visible bands (B1, B2, B3, B4)), three red-

edge bands (B5, B6, B7), two near-infrared bands (B8, B8A), and two shortwave bands (B11, B12) (European 

Space Agency, 2023). Integrating spectral bands and vegetation indices allows for  a means to determine 

redundancy and correlation, which in turn affects the classification accuracy (Peña-barragán et al., 2011). 

Hence, the research used only the spectral data acquired at 10 and 20m (i.e., blue (B2), green (B3), red (B4), 

red-edge (B5, B6, B7, and B8A), near-infrared (B8), and shortwave-infrared (B11 and B12) bands). Fewer 
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images were available for the summer months owing to the  dense cloud cover during that season. Table 1 

shows the spatial and spectral properties  of the Sentinel-2 (S2) data. The optimal temporal window for 

accurate tree crop and co-existing land cover mapping was identified using a median composite method, which 

synthesises the pixels of the available timeseries images(Luo et al., 2021). Owing to the variation in cloud 

cover, the monthly composites included different numbers of images for each month . They were created using 

all images acquired with a maximum filter of five percent (5%) cloud cover each month.  

 

Table 1: Spectral configurations for the S2 ImageCollection used from GEE. 

S2 MSI   
 Band Description Pixel Size (m) Wavelength Centre  Wavelength Width
B1 Coastal aerosol 60 443 20 
B2 Blue 10 490 65 
B3 Green 10 560 35 
B4 Red 10 665 30 
B5 Red-edge 1 20 705 15 
B6 Red-edge 2 20 740 15 
B7 Red-edge 3 20 783 20 
B8 Near-infrared (NIR) 10 842 115 
B8A Red-edge 4 (NIR narrow) 20 865 20 
B9 Water vapour 60 945 20 
B11 SWIR 20 1375 30 
B12 SWIR 20 2190 180 
QA60 Cloud mask 60  

 

The ImageCollection used in this study to map the fruit tree crops and the surrounding land cover types 

was S2 SR. It was applied to the data acquired for the agronomic year, June 2019 - May 2020 (i.e., 12 months). 

A total of 18 S2 images (Table 2) were collected monthly, equating to 216 images for the study period. As 

commonly observed in sub tropical regions, the monthly composites were affected by clouds and shadow 

clouds. The S2 cloud masking was computed using the QA60 band that combines the cirrus cloud and dense 

cloud masks (Jin et al., 2019). The QA60 band has a spatial resolution of 60m and is provided with S2 SR 

data in the GEE platform (Claverie et al., 2018; Kolecka et al., 2018). 
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Table 2: Number of Sentinel-2 images acquired for each monthly period for the Levubu sub tropical farm 
region. 

S2 monthly composites
 Month Number of images
January 18
February 18
March 18
April 18
May 18
June 18
July 18
August 18
September 18
October 18
November 18 
December 18

 

2.3. Acquisition of ground control points 

Coinciding with the acquisition of image data  for the respective crop growing seasons (Table 2), the field 

survey to map common fruit trees and other land cover types was conducted in December 2019, January, and 

April 2020. A Global Positioning System (eTrex® 20x GPS Receiver; Garmin, Olathe, KS, USA), with a 

positional accuracy of five metres (5 m) was used to record the longitudinal and latitudinal locations of the 

fruit-tree crops common in the area. A total number of 304 (n=304) ground-truth points were mapped for the 

dominant land-cover classes, including avocado (n=49), banana (n=53), built-up area (n=7), guava (n=12), 

macadamia nut (n=95), mango (n=18), pine tree (n=22), water body (n=4) and woody vegetation (n=44). The 

collected (n = 304) GPS points were used to guide the digitilisation of additional points in cases where field 

sizes were big enough; this was achieved by using informative observations on Google Earth Pro and ArcGIS 

(Chabalala et al., 2022).  

Field surveys conducted in smallholder areas are challenging, and some of the collected data were 

imbalanced owing to fragmented landscapes and the lack of access to some parts of the study area (Ren et al., 

2022). Because the unproportional distribution of the field data could affect classification accuracy (Maxwell 

et al., 2018),   field-mapped points (n=304) were used to guide the digitalisation of additional points in the 

data-scarce regions to account for this bias (Ni et al., 2021). This approach resulted in 1894 points, which 

were then split into training and validation sets by using the ratio, 70:30. This approach has proved to be robust 

in mapping fruit trees with varied phenological growth characteristics (You and Dong, 2020). The growth 

stages of fruit tree crops across the Levubu subtropical farming region are presented in Table 3.  
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Table 3: Growth stages of fruit trees in the Levubu subtropical farming area (Note: The shades denote the 
flowering stage (Flo), fruiting stage (Fru), and harvesting stage (Harv). 

 

2.4. Feature extraction 

Optimal selection of remote sensing data is crucial for the efficient mapping of crop types. In this research, 

the optimal phenological window was identified by developing 12 monthly composite-based models (i.e., 

January to December). In a Google Earth Engine (GEE) environment, the collected ground-truth points 

(GCPs) were overlaid on the monthly composites and used to extract the multi-temporal phenological metrics 

(i.e., Flo (flowering), Fru (fruiting), and Harv (harvesting) used to train and classify the fruit trees.  

2.5. Spectral separability of fruit tree crops 

The first step in the classification of tree species is to determine whether  the classes are spectrally different. 

For this research, the spectral information was extracted from the Sentinel-2 images using the point data 

collected from the field. The assessment of the spectral properties of the sample training classes and their 

separability over others was conducted using spectral reflectance curves.  

2.6. Training of the random forest classifier 

The random forest (RF) classifier is an ensemble tree-based classifier developed in 2001 (Breiman, 2001). 

It combines random sub-control methods and integrated learning theory, making it suitable for processing 

heterogeneous data with high dimensionality (Zhi et al., 2022). The random forest (RF) classifier has been 

extensively used because of its high accuracy, robustness, feature importance, and scalability (Tatsumi et al., 

2015; Saini and Ghosh, 2018; Chabalala et al., 2023). Also, the RF classifier is less sensitive to noise and 

correlations that are intrinsically inherited in remote sensing data and reduces overfitting by averaging 

multiple decision trees. As such, it is suitable for mapping crop types in heterogeneous landscapes (Tatsumi 

et al., 2015; Saini and Ghosh, 2018; Chabalala et al. 2023). Two parameters were adjusted when training the 

Class  Varieties Jan  Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec
Avocado  Hass Fru Fru Fru Fru Harv Harv   Flo 

 
Flo Flo Fru 

Fuerte Fru Harv Harv      Flo Flo Flo Fru 

Pinkerton Fru Fru Fru Harv Harv Flo Flo Flo Fru Fru
Ryan Flo Flo Fru Fru Fru Fru Harv Harv    Flo

Banana  Harv Harv Flo Flo Flo Fru Fru Fru Fru Harv Harv Harv
Guava  Fru Fru Fru Harv       Flo Flo 

Macadamia nut Beaumont 695 Fru Fru Fru Harv Harv Flo Flo Fru Fru Fru
Nelmak 2 Fru Harv Harv Flo Flo Fru Fru Fru Fru Fru
A4 Fru Harv Harv Flo Flo Fru Fru Fru Fru Fru
814 Fru Harv Harv Flo Flo Fru Fru Fru Fru Fru
816 Fru Harv Harv Flo Flo Fru Fru Fru Fru Fru
344 Fru Harv Harv Flo Flo Fru Fru Fru Fru Fru

Mango Tommy Atkins Harv  Flo Flo Fru Fru Fru Harv
Sabre    Flo Flo Fru Fru Fru Harv Harv
Keitt Fru Harv Harv      Flo Flo Fru Fru 
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RF model in the GEE environment: 1) the ntree, which was set to a default value of 500.  It determines the 

total number of binary trees that can be used to build a RF model. An increase in the number of trees results 

in an increase in the cost calculation; 2) the mtry parameter was set as a square root of the total number of the 

input variables (Kraaijvanger et al., 2019). About 67% of the samples from the training dataset were regarded 

as in-bag, while the remaining one-third (i.e., 33%) were termed out-of-bag (OOB) samples (Kraaijvanger et 

al., 2019). The performance of the RF classification was examined and optimised using a 10-fold cross-

validation (Tatsumi et al., 2015).  

2.7. Accuracy assessment 

Accuracy assessment is crucial when analysing remote sensing data (Banko, 2016). An accuracy 

assessment tests the effectiveness of the applied methodology in predicting the data (Olofsson et al., 2014). 

For this study, the accuracy of the classified images was assessed using 30% (validation data) of the reference 

data. A confusion matrix was used to calculate the three metrics (i.e., the overall classification accuracy (OA), 

the user accuracy (UA), the producer accuracy (PA), and the kappa coefficients (κ), all of which were used to 

interpret the results of the models (Congalton, 1991; Olofsson et al., 2014).  

2.8. Statistical analysis to determine the reliability of the research results 

The reliability of the research results was tested by comparing results from a one-way analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) and the student’s paired t-test, conducted at a 0.5% confidence level (Gutierrez-Coarite et al., 2018; 

Bagheri, 2019).  

 

3. Results 

3.1. Spectral separability between fruit tree crops 

 The mean spectral reflectance curves of the training data were extracted from the S2 data for the respective 

months and plotted with their standard deviations (Figure 3). Generally, all fruit tree classes exhibited 

considerable spectral overlaps. In April, only the green band (B3) separated macadamia from the other four 

classes beyond one standard deviation of uncertainty.  In May, the green band (B3) differentiated  avocado 

trees from the other classes, while the shortwave-infrared (B11 and B12) bands separated guava from the 

remaining four classes beyond one standard deviation of uncertainty. In the months of June and July, the 

shortwave-infrared (B11 and B12) bands again differentiated guava from the avocado, banana, macadamia 

nut, and mango trees from the remaining four classes. The lowest spectral reflectance values were recorded 

by the green band (B3) for macadamia nut in April and avocado in May. 
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Figure 3: Spectral signatures of fruit tree crops at various growth stages extracted from Sentinel-2 images in 
2019 (June and July) and 2020 (April and May): blue (B2), green (B3), red (B4), red-edge (B5, B6, B7, and 

B8A), near-infrared (B8), and shortwave-infrared (B11 and B12) bands. 

 

3.2. Relative importance of variables 

The Sentinel-2 (S2) data acquired in April to July—during the peak of crop productivity—were crucial in 

differentiating between fruit trees in Levubu. Figure 4 shows the performance of predictors applied in 

modelling fruit-tree crops using the variable importance tool in the random forest (RF) classifier for the winter 

months (i.e., April-July — the months that produced the highest overall accuracy (OA)). The red band (B4: 

665 nm) ranked the highest for the months of May - July, followed by the green band in April. During the 

peak of the flowering (August-December) and fruiting (January - March) stages, the fruit trees differed 

distinctly from the surrounding land use/land cover (LULC) types, i.e., built-up area, pine tree, other woody 

vegetation, bare soil, and water body. The blue band (B2: 490 nm) was a strong predictor in May, followed 

by the shortwave-infrared band (B11:1610 nm) in May and June. The shortwave-infrared band (B11:1610 

nm) was a strong predictor in April, while the shortwave-infrared (B11: 1610 nm) and the red-edge (B5:705 

nm) bands were strong in April, May, June, and July. Overall, the results show-case the importance of the 

visible bands ( i.e., B2:490 nm, B3:560 nm, and B4:665 nm), the shortwave-infrared bands (i.e., B11:1610 

nm and B12:2190 nm), and the red-edge bands ( i.e., B5:705 nm and B7:740 nm) in differentiating between 

the fruit tree crops. 
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Figure 4: Variable importance of bands in the best performing models used in mapping fruit trees using the 
Sentinel-2 dataset: (a) April, (b) May, (c) June, and (d) July.  

 

3.3. Accuracy assessment 

The highest classification accuracy was obtained for the winter Sentinel-2 (S2) images ( i.e., April 

(81.16%), May (83.57%), June (81.87%), and July (84.89%)). The lowest classification accuracy was recorded 

for summer and autumn (i.e., August to March, with overall accuracies (OA) ranging from 70.07 to 78.82% 

and the kappa coefficient ranged from 67 to 83%. The OA and kappa coefficients (κ) for the 12-month S2 

composites are presented in Figure 5. 

Figure 6 presents the overall classifications and the accuracy statistics. The results show that the major land 

cover types are distinct from the fruit trees, with user accuracies (UA) of 70 - 100%. The differentiation 

between the fruit trees was fair in that the user (UA) and producer accuracies (PA) were between 60 and 100%. 

The most successful differentiation between the tree crops  ability was achieved during the winter season (in 

order of merit in July, June, May, and April), while it was at its lowest level in August in the case of the 

avocado crop, where the UA and PA were 65% and 58.43%, respectively. The avocado crop recorded a similar 

UA of 69.93% and a PA of 70.86%,  in October. In September, the banana crop recorded a UA and a PA of 

62.5% and 74.53%, respectively. In January and February, the banana crop recorded a UA of 69.9% and a PA 

of 68.50%, while in March, the UA and PA declined to 62.90% and 68.42%, respectively. In January and 

February, the guava crop reported a UA of 65%. However, the PA was higher at 75%.  
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Figure 5: Comparison of the overall accuracy and kappa coefficients for the 12-month Sentinel-2 composites 
using a random forest classifier. 

 

 

Figure 6: Producer and user accuracies for avocado, banana, bare soil, built-up, guava, macadamia nut, 
mango, pine tree, water body, and woody vegetation in Levubu, Limpopo Province, South Africa. 
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The predictions for mango  for March, June, and August were low, with the UA ranging from 64 - 69% 

and the PA from 62 - 84%. The other land cover types ( i.e., bare soil, built-up area, pine tree, other woody 

vegetation, and water body) had UAs of over 70% throughout the year, except for March, where a UA of 

60.19% and a PA of  68.18% were obtained for the bare soil and pine tree classes, respectively. 

3.4. Statistical analysis to determine the reliability of the research results 

The changes in the RF accuracies were related to S2 monthly composites using ANOVA and the Student’s 

t-test. The tests, conducted at a 95% confidence interval, produced a P-value of 0.170 and 0.174, greater than 

the confidence level of 0.05%, indicating an insignificant difference in the RF classifications across the twelve 

months.  

3.5. Spatial distribution of fruit tree crops  

Classified winter images show the predicted fruit tree crops and various land cover types within the study 

area (Figure 7). In the April image (Figure 7 and Figure 8A), the bare soil class covered 20.55 % of the study 

area, followed by the woody vegetation class with an areal coverage of 23.40%. In the same month, the 

avocado and macadamia nut classes covered approximately 11.15% and 16.01% of the study area, 

respectively. In May (Figure 7 and Figure 8B), woody vegetation was the dominant class, covering 22.20% 

of the study area. This was followed by the macadamia nut, avocado, built-up area, and banana classes, which 

recorded coverage of 10.90%, 16.60%, 7.05%, and 6.32%, respectively. Both guava and mango had more 

areal coverage than the avocado crop. In June (Figure 7 and Figure 8C), bare soil covered 30.29% of the study 

area and dominated the southeastern and southwestern parts of the research area, while woody vegetation 

covered 18.14%. Macadamia nut, built-up area, and avocado covered 11.01%, 11.83%, and 13.52%, 

respectively, of the area. All classes were separable in July (Figure 7 and Figure 8D) — where within-class 

misclassifications were low. The areal coverage of bare soil increased to 32.29% and continued to dominate 

in the southeastern and southwestern parts of the research area. The woody vegetation was concentrated in the 

southern and northern parts of the study area, covering 14.05% of the area. Avocado and macadamia nuts 

dominated the study area in the eastern, central, and north-western parts, covering 12.88% and 11.09%, 

respectively. Overall, the results demonstrate the potential of S2 multi-temporal data for mapping fruit trees 

in a highly fragmented heterogeneous horticultural landscape. 
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Figure 7. Areal coverage, in square kilometres, of fruit tree crops and co-existing land cover types in the 
study area. The areal calculations are based on the months of June 2019, July 2019, April 2020, and May 

2020. 
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Figure 8: Classification maps of fruit tree crops with spatially explicit zoom-ins (a, b, and c), providing 

detailed spatial distributions from RF classifications in the research region for the best classification 
accuracy. They are based on four selected S2 monthly composite images captured in June (5A) and July 

2019 (5B), and April (5C) and May 2020 (5D). 
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4. Discussion 

The significance of this study was to identify the optimal temporal window in which crucial phenological 

stages can be used to effectively classify fruit tree crops in a highly fragmented heterogeneous horticultural 

landscape. The classification was perfoemd using Sentinel-2 (S2) dataset and a random forest (RF) classifier 

in a Google Earth Engine (GEE) environment. Furthermore, multi-temporal images allowed for the 

identification of an optimal phenology stage in which different fruit trees could be accurately differentiated 

from one another (Santos et al., 2019). 

The spectral reflectance of the crops was determined by a myriad of factors (e.g., fruit varieties, different 

management, and mixed cropping systems, etc.). Different crop varieties of the same family can furthermore 

have different growth stages (i.e., flowering, fruiting, or harvesting). As such, they exhibited different 

biochemical traits (Ren et al., 2022). Figure 3 shows that within one standard deviation, all fruit tree classes 

showed varying but significant degrees of spectral overlap. The best four performing models (i.e., April, May, 

June and July models) revealed that beyond one standard deviation from the mean, only the green band (B3) 

separated macadamia from avocado, banana, guava, and mango. In May, again, the green band (B3) separated 

avocado from banana, guava, macadamia, and mango trees, while the shortwave-infrared (B11 and B12) bands 

differentiated  guava trees from the other fruit tree classes. In the months of June and July also, beyond one 

standard deviation of uncertainty, the shortwave-infrared (B11 and B12) bands differentiated guava from 

avocado, banana, macadamia nut, and mango trees. However, an advantage of machine learning classifiers, 

such as RF, is that they are suited to extreme cases of binary classification, and as such, lead to highly  accurate 

classifications (Kuter, 2021). The major objective in selecting variables is to choose and identify those of high 

importance, which makes the associated models simpler and faster to fit and to predict. Overall, the red band 

outperformed the other bands in the months of May, June, and July. The greatest  contribution of the red band 

in differentiating between the  respective fruit trees in the study area was in July (Figure 4). The best 

performing bands in April were the green (B3), shortwave-infared (B11), red-edge (B5), red (B4), and 

shortwave-infrared (B12) bands. The bands which performed dismally in the four best performing models 

were the near-infrared band in May, and the red-edge bands (i.e., B7 and B6) in the months of May and April, 

respectively. The near-infrared (B8) band performed well in July. Generally, the visible bands performed well 

in differentiating  between the fruit tree crops in the study area.  

The flowering of the fruit trees was detected mostly by the red (B4: 665 nm) and green (B3:560 nm) bands 

from the visible light spectrum, as these bands show correlations with the photosynthetic components (i.e., 

pigment, water, and chlorophyll) of the fruit trees (Pena et al., 2017). Comparable with the findings of  Peña 

and Brenning (2015), the green band was saturated at the end of the vegetative stage as a result of  the high 

chlorophyll content, and contributed again in June and July, when the mango and macadamia nut crops started 

flowering, thus indicating that this band performs well at the green-up stage. Previous work has demonstrated 

that the near-infared bands are influential in differentiating between the crop types (Lakshmanan and 

Mathiyazhagan, 2019). In this study, the near-infared (B8A:865 nm) spectral band performed well and 

contributed substantially to the classification of crop types during the flowering stage. The highly predictive 

power of the near-infared (B8A:865 nm) band is attributed to its sensitivity to the vegetation metrics (i.e., 
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chlorophyll, LAI, and nitrogen), which are in turn related to crop growth and productivity (Tu et al., 2019). A 

reduced differential ability in the near-infrared region was apparent at the end of the fruiting stage and the 

start of the harvesting stage when crop classification favours clear differences in relation to the amount of 

foliage of the various crops (Pena et al., 2017). The observed multi-series signatures of the S2 bands concurred 

with those observed by Mercier et al. (2020). A peak variation in spectral signatures was recorded for the red-

edge bands during the flowering and fruiting stages (Figure 8). Feng et al. (2019) and Figueroa-Figueroa et 

al. (2020) recently reported that the inclusion of shortwave-infrared and red-edge bands had a significant effect 

in distinguishing between the  fruit tree crops. Their results concur with previous findings by Delloye et al. 

(2018). Comparable with the report by Luo et al. (2021), the red-edge (B5:705 nm) band proved to be a strong 

predictor during the senescent and fruiting stages because of its sensitivity to the chlorophyll levels. The high 

temporal resolution of S2, with its three additional spectral bands located in the red-edge position (REP), 

allowed for the retrieval of the vegetation parameters such as chlorophyll, leaf nitrogen content, and leaf area 

index (LAI) (Chabalala et al., 2020). The shortwave-infrared bands (B11:1610 nm, B12:2190 nm) could detect 

the variation in the water content and foliar chlorophyll of the fruit tree crops  (Peña and Brenning, 2015). The 

results are supported by Ren et al. (2022), who highlighted the importance of shortwave-infrared bands in 

distinguishing between crop types. 

The RF classification of S2 images (i.e., from June 2019 -May 2020), classified fruit trees with overall 

accuracies (OA) ranging from 67 - 84.80% and a kappa coefficient (κ) ranging from 67 - 83%. The winter 

images reported the highest accuracies in their classification results (i.e., OA greater than 80%). The results 

concur with previous crop-type mapping research findings by Blickensdörfer et al. (2022), who obtained the 

highest accuracies in their classification results of 80% using winter images. Research by Luo et al. (2021) 

achieved similar OA results of 89.75% when these researchers mapped crop types in China using S2 time 

series data at a regional level. The winter months ( i.e., April - July), coincided with peak greenness ( i.e., the 

fruiting period of most crops) (Luo et al., 2021). The user accuracy (UA) ranged from 60 to 100%, while the 

producer accuracy (PA) ranged from 58 to 100%. Owing to spectral similarities emanating from overlapping 

phenological stages, the UA and PA accuracies for banana, mango, and macadamia nut classes were low from 

January to March 2020, (Tu et al., 2019; Kyere et al., 2020). It is worth noting that these were crop growth 

periods during which Levubu experienced a high volume of rainfall (i.e., in 2020). The existence of double-

row planting systems and a mixture of young versus mature macadamia and banana trees made it challenging 

to accurately detect such trees. Furthermore, since the banana crop is asynchronous, its growth stages often 

overlap with those of the avocado, mango, guava, and macadamia nut trees (Hebbar et al., 2014; Gao et al., 

2020). The findings are consistent with observations by Hebbar et al. (2014), who reported poor classification 

accuracy in orchard plantations owing to mixed spectral reflectance emanating from the simultaneous presence 

of young and mature plantations. For example, the avocado and mango crops reported higher accuracy levels 

from their larger canopies and leaf structure. In contrast, the macadamia nut and banana classes produced 

lower classification accuracies for most months. This can be attributed to their canopy structures and the shape 

of their leaves that expose the soil background and result in mixed spectral signatures (Rajah et al., 2017). 

Overall, the class accuracies of the fruit tree crop and the co-existing land cover types differed because of the 

differences in the spectral properties exhibited by the crops during their growth cycles (Ge et al., 2016). 
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 The results of this study proved that S2 images are sufficient for the accurate mapping of fruit trees in the 

fragmented horticultural landscapes of South Africa. The classification maps produced in this research could 

assist agronomists, horticulturists, and farm managers in devising precise management strategies to build 

sustainable horticultural food systems (Yi et al., 2020).  

4.1. Limitations 

Tracking crop growth by using multi-series data was limited by the prevailing cloud cover at the time of 

the research. The unavailability of quality images limited the accuracy during the summer months. The 

monitoring of the banana green-up and senescent stages was missed as a result of  crop mismanagement and 

the presence of cloud in the S2 multi-temporal data from December to March. The problem was aggravated  

by the cloud and cloud shadow detection algorithms, that proved to be unreliable.  

 

5. Conclusion 

This research leveraged the power of the spatial and temporal resolution of S2 data analysed in a Google 

Earth Engine (GEE) environment and a RF classifier in mapping fruit trees. The results led to the conclusion 

that optimising the data acquisition period and the potential of temporal resolution in remote sensing offers 

considerable promise for accurately identifying fruit trees. The optimum period for establishing the type of 

fruit trees was during the early and middle growth stages ( i.e., during the flowering and fruiting stages). This 

study has proved the Sentinel-2 (S2) sensor to be a useful tool for modelling and monitoring fruit trees at the 

landscape level. The results provide evidence-based information that could allow for efficient horticultural 

monitoring systems and sustainable agricultural management, particularly in countries or regions where 

specific crop databases are not available. The approach used in this study could be applied as a framework for 

areas with similar fruit tree types, phenologies, and landscape characteristics.  
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